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1 think I m him even new.
When first in eccente cold 

1 spurned hit proffered hand end wow 
For brighter hopes and gold ;

Ne stormy grief hie face displayed,
But o’er hie features stole.

With every little word 1 said,
The anguish of hie soul.

He did not ask to urge hie suit 
When met by my disdain,

Bat oh ! his glances tol l, though mote,
Hie bursting bosom’s pain.

1 think I see his noble brow 
Clouded by deep deapoir.

And gladly would I cherish now 
The love that struggled there.

Years here rolled slowly, sadly by.
Since that ill-fated day.

And oft I've mourned with bitter sigh 
The heart I cast away.

Oil ! what would I have given since then, 
That spurned one to recall.

Once on mine ear to hear again 
A fraction's murmur fall !

The dreams of wealth which ruled my,choice 
Are dreams to me no more,

And for one note of Love's evvret voice 
I'd give its worthless store !

The jewels glittering on my brow 
Soothe not my stifled sighs,

N-»r riches e'er the tears arrest 
Which flow from these s<d eyes.

They tell me I thould lieppy be 
When luxuries surround,

And wonder that in mirth sod glee 
My smile is never foimd.

They little know my hidden grief,
Too hitler to be told.

Who think the heart can find relief 
In luxury or gold.

*Tieby experience (dearly bought)
I've learned to prizs too late 

The faithful heart by love o’erwronghl 
And doomed to loneliest fate ;

But let it be—'tie past what cure 
The world can e’er suggest ;

And silently must I endure 
What love has ne’er confessed !

■tMLOItmG E8TABt,18H»rar}t
SPRING * aVHMEA FASHlOSSJtr 1848.

A FULL variety of the newest end meet 
“ improved Spring and Suhhrr Fash
ion, for 1848, here been received by the 
«ubecyber, who will promptly attend lo the 
order, of ell who may favour him with their 
patronage.

A. NAYSMITH. 
Goderich 12lb April, 1848. ly

TO MERCHANTS.

WANTED.
| A AAflBUSHELS good clean Ti- 
* ”j””^mothy Seedy for which the 
Subscribers will pay a higher price in Cash, 
(ban any other buyers in the market.

BUCHANAN k GOLDIE. 
Commission Merchants. 

Victoria Block.King St. > 8tf4 
Hamilton 29th Dec. 1848. $

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

\PART or portion of BLOCK G. in the 
lownbhip of Colborne, Western Divi
sion. Huron District, containing TWO 

HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
..u-25 acres cleared and in good order ; fences 

in repair. There is a good Frame House 
[Cottage Flylr.-j, upon the premises, 35 by 
:-<d fort ; also, a Frame Barn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame- Sheds, each 30 feet long, with 
i Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There ar * threp tunning streams of water 
through tire Lot ; two of which are in the 

aring ; a small orcharpabout the Fram 
House, and a first rate Well inthe cellar.

The price of this desirable property is 
£G50 currency. For particulars applv to 

Messrs. 8TRACI1AN k LIZARS, 
Solicitors, West-street. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

Another Victim.—On Tuesday last, in 
thin town, Tim Brennan died suddenly; of 
Delirium Tremens. But every one ac
quainted with Tim’s habits knew what 
killed. Tim, and therefore, there was no 
occasion to put tho district to any expcnce 
about the matter.

Them are some more among us follow
ing Tim’s footsteps, and when they go, it 
wont be necessary either lo summon thir
teen men to find the cause of their death»

The people might suppose, from the 
number of victim’s here, that they would 
aoon be all gone. This is a great mistake, 
for the i\wdrrate men will supply their 
places fast enough.
" Can such things be and overcome ne like a 

summer cloud.
And not excite our special wonder?"

Look out for more Tim’s ! The Tem
perance Roll Book lies at the Slone Block; 
there is roonrfor a few hundred more who 
olight to sign.—Ibid.

The Consolations of the Cook—Mar
shal de Mouchy pretended that Pigeon flesh 
had a consoling virtue. When ho lost any 
friend or relation, he used to say to his 
cook—‘‘Give me roast pigeons to-day; for 
I have observed that, after having eaten a 
couplo of pigeons, 1 always rise from the 
table much less unhappy.”

THE GENESEE FARMER.
A Monthly Journal of Agriculture,'Horti

culture and Rural Affairé. Volume 10 
—For 1849.

rpHE Publisher of the Farmer gratefully 
acknowledges the receipt of numerous 

lists of new subscribers, from all parts of 
the country, during the past month. The 
encouragement bestowed upon the enter
prise, by its Patrons and tho Press, since 
the publication of Die January number, is 
most gratifying-y^aml proves that the work 
is considered tho/chcapest and best Agricul
tural and Horticultural Magazine ever of
fered to tho American Pu’.dr, Post-Mas
ters, Agents and other prominent Friends 
of Improvement, are entitled to especial 
thanks for the generous and nobio exercise 
of their influence in behalf of * tho work — 
If each of the scores of new subscribers 
that we are daily receiving will also lend 
their kind offices to extend its circuntion, 
the Farmer will have Fiftu Thousand Sub
scribers before tho 1st of May next—which 
would enable us to make it, in every respect 
the Patent Agricultural Journal of the 
United States.

The January number is universally pro
nounced the most beautiful Farmer s Jour
nal yet issued in this country—while its 
contents, to say the least are equal to those 
of any of its contemporaries. And the 
February number, already published, is 
corlainly not inferior, and probably more 
interesting than the fortner. The two 
numbers are illustrated with about Forty 
Engravings, including a steel plate Por
trait.

Each number of tho Farmer will con tain- 
24 Royal Octavo Pages, Title Page and 
Index at the close of tho year—making a 
beautiful volume of several hundred pages, 
complete for tho Library.

TERMS—Invariably in Advance—as 
followsSingle Copy, 50 Cents. Five 
Copies for $2, and any greater number at 
the same rate, if directed to individuals.— 
If directed to one person, eight copies for 
three Dollars, nud any national number at 
tho sarno rate. Tho entire volume sent to 
all subscribers.

Tho-work is wo cheap, nod" contains ’so 
much valuable matter on all subjects con
nected with Agricultural Horticulture, 
Gardening, k’., that every farmer, mechanic 
and professional men who owns or cultivates 
a rod of ground can well aflurd, to become 
a subscriber

The January and February numbers have 
been Stereotyped, so that we can supply 
them to all new subscribers. We there
fore hope that all disposed to aid in extend
ing the usefulness of tho Farmer will con
tinue to receive and forward subscriptions— 
remitting according to our club terms.

Subscription money, if propei ly enclosed 
and mailed, miy be »ent (post-paid or free) 
Ul the risk of the publisher. Addressed to

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE SECOND VOLUME OF THfi 

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION

UPPER CANADA-
EDITED BY

THE REV. EGERTON RYERSON. D D.
CHimr BUrLHISTKSDKST or SCHOOL-. ;

ASSISTED BY MR. J. GEO. HODG1NB.

Gonnnièn, c. tr.
30th November, 1848.

FOR SALE by the Subscribers,
BARRELS OF LAKE HURON

HERRINGS,
07* For which Produce will be taken in 
payment. M. B. SEYMOUR k CO.

FOR S A I. E. v
rpiIE-RRICK COTTAGE and Lot run- 

ning No. 569, in the Town of Goderich, 
formerly in the possession of Henry O’Neil, 
now rented to Mr. James Orr. The Cot
tage is very conveniently arranged, and well 
suited for a small family, has a spacious 
wood shed, stable, kc., good well of waiter; 
the garden contains several choice fruit 
trees, and the whole enclosed with a strong 
picket fence. Only a portion of the money 
would be required down,—tho remainder in 
three annual instalments.

Apply to William Rattenbury of the Clin* 
ton Arms, or to

BENJ. PARSONS.
Goderich, August 24, 1848. 30tf

TAKE NOTICE. .
fT*HE Subscriber in Returning his sinèere 

*“• thanks to his customers for tho liberal 
patronage bestowed on hitn since His 
arrival in Goderich? wishes to inform them 
that he has disposed of the business to 
JAMES DONALDSON. All those in
debted to him by Note or Book account, 
will please call and settle tho same before 
the twentieth day of February, as all Notes 
and Book accounts remaining unsettled nf 
ter that dite will bo given to a Lawyer 
for collection.

THOMAS WATKINS.
Goderich, Jan. 12,1849. 49

THE Conductors of the Journal of Education 
purpose to continue its publication for the 

year 1849. Its form will be quarto instead of 
octavo, in order to secure to the subscribers to 
it the advantage of newspaper in the place ôf 
pa m phUtpostage.

In the First Volume the Conductors have bad 
chiefly a fourfold object in view. I. An exposi
tion of the principles, and provisions and objects 
of the System of Common Schools in Upper Can. 
eda. 2. The qualifications, obligations am 
mutual relations and duties of Trustees, Parents 
and School Teachers. 3. The importance of 
Normal School Instruction for the elevation of 
Common Schools of the country. 4. The im 
portance and great advantages of a thorough 
Christian, Common School education to the 
several classes of our industrious population. 
While the subjects which have given character 
to the First Volume of this Journal will not be 
lost sight of, another lending object of the Se
cond Volume will be SCHOOL ARCHITEC
TURE : for the elucidation of aitd'improvement 
oi which the Conductors have already procured 
several Engravings, and have taken steps to pro
cure others; and in the cour»? of the year, tin 
purpose to give engravings < f all the best'» 
most suitable PLANS OF SCHOOL-HOUSE  ̂
(with acecmpai.ying explanation*,) which have 
be.*n recommended by school au'hnritiea in the 
neighbouring Slate» : end also, if possible, En-

„|tnu«es which have been adopted and recoin, 
nicd-'d by tho Educational Committee of Her 
Majesty’s Privy Council in England. The En
gravings will exceed ic number the months of 
the years, and will themselves be worth the sub
scription price of the volume.

Another object of the Second Volume will be, 
to explain any modifications which may <be made 
in the School law in connexion with its present 
provisions.

A third and prominent object of the. Second 
Volume wiii be, the exposition of the means 
necessary tot carrying into effect provisions 
which will doubtless shortly be made by the 
Legislature for the establishment of COMMON 
SCHOOL LIBRARIES; and on the section ol 
books for that purpose by the Board of Educa
tion, short reviews and characteristic notices of. 
them will be given in the Journal, together with 
the best and cheapest modes of procuring them, 

We hope also to find room in the Second 
Volume fur some accounts and notices of the 
systems of J public instruction and educational 
movements of other countries, both European 
and American, as well as for some articles of 
miscellaneous literature, such es will be specially 
entertaining and instructive to young persons.— 
But the educations! wants of Upper Canada will 
first command attention, nnd determine the 
character of the Journal of Education.

The Conductors respectfully and earnestly 
solicit the continued and active co-operation of 
District Superintendents, Clergymen, and other 
School officers and friends of Education in pro
curing and forwarding subscriptions. No part 
of the subscriptions will be applied to remune
rate the labour of editing the Journal ; but the 
whole will be expended in defraying expenses 
incurred in connexion with its publication.

Terms:—Five shillings per annum, in ad
vance ; and no subscription will be taken for 
less than one year. District Councils ordering 
one copy lor the Trustees of each School Sec
tion in their District, or any number, not leas 
than fifty, will be supplied at Three shillings and 
nine pence per copy for the year.

(CP All communications to be addressed to

ABOUT tbe 18th of Ms* last, from the 
promûtes of JOHN LINDSAY No. 80 

Huron Road, Towpship of Goderiob, a 
dark brown MARE, three yeirs old, with a 
white star on the forehead, end one white 
frind foot and a heavy ihaho and tail. The 
proprietor purchased heir below London and 
supposes she may have strayed in that direc
tion: whoever will restore her to the owner 
or give such information as will lead to her 
recovery, will receive $I as reward. 

Goderich, 18th Jan., 1819. 50

StRÀVËli

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.
fTMIE Copartnership heretofore existing 

between the undersigned (under the 
firm, of Gooding and Lancaster, Innkeep
ers,) is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent.

J. K. GOODING,
J. LANCASTER.

The business will be continued, and all 
outstanding accounts due by and to the 
firm will be settled by the undersigned.

J. LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 5th Sept., 1348. 32lf

OI
PROSPECTUS
THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

SI R. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editors.

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to BREWSTER 

k SMART, through the agency ot 
the Subscriber, are requested to settle their 
accounts immcdiatly either with him or 
with Mr. George Frazer, Goderich, and 
save costs.

J. K. GOODING.
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1818. 32tf

Goderich, 20th December, 1849.

THE undersigned having been appointed by 
Ilia Excellency, the .Governor General, ad 

interim Superintendent of Common Schools in 
the Huron District, will be ready to attend to 
all correspondence connected with the duties 
of hie office, at his house in East Street, 
Goderich.

CHARLES FLETCHER.

TRAVELLER’S HOME.
STRASBURG, Waterloo, J 

28th February, 1849. $
r|AIIE Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

friends and the Travelling Publh gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village of Straeburgh, and will 
now bo found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where lie 
will be ready and able to conduce lo Itife 
comfort of those who may honor him 
their patronage. And while he ref urns 
thanks for past favors, ho hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of his 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL. • 
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4tf

TO LET,
TILXT handsome two-story house, opposite 

the Steamboat Tavern, belonging td John 
Wilson 4th, and presently occupied by Mr. Bea

man. It is large and well adapted to the use of 
a respectable family—having a luge garden and 
orchard well stocked with excellent fruit :r *ce of 
various descriptions. Its proximity to the har
bour of Goderich enhances the value of the situa
tion and as the proprtWr isdedirmts that it should 
continue to be occupied, it will be let du reus- . 
unable term», either for one or more years, is may \ 
be agreed upon. For farther particulars apply to !

JACOB WILSON. | 
Goderich, 2nd February, 1849. 5

Editors of the Victoria Maoaztnx will 
devote all ilivir.talents"to produce a usyful 

entertaining, and cheap Periodical, lor the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse and pfose. Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Work», and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day* will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support to encourage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed,- is in order that 
every person within the Cqlony wjto can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron ol the work.

The Victoria Magazine will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form Blithe end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 288 pages," to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors,' must 
be addressed, fpost-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
intariablv to be paid in udtancc.

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5

mwMwT
VyilEUEAS JOHN BIGNALL, Super- 
* ~ intendant of Common Schools of the 

Huron District, has absconded with a large 
sum of Public JVIoncy, the above Reward 
will bo paid .to nny one apprehending the 
said JOHN BIGN ALL and Recovering the 
amount stolen ; or the reward will be in 
proportion to the amount recovered. The 
money, Three hundred and forty eight 
pouds, was in $10 notes of the Bank of 
Montreal.

Tho above John Bignall is a remarkably 
large man, with coarse features, about 6 feet 

_ 3 inches in heigtb ; very round in his
Mr. Hodgins, Education Office, Toronto ; and ahouldOre, haughty in his address, and about 
all letters not contaiuing remittances, must be 5o years 0f ng0 . hair straight and inclined 
post-paid. , ... to grev, whiskers white.

- Complote s«„ of the F,r,l Volume well be j *„y jnforraatio„ rcspcctmg (he above, to
bo forwarded to

GEORGE BROWN,
7Vi usurer Huron District.

(Jodi rich, C. If .
Goderich, Oct. 17, 1848. 3Stf

tmw titk

TO THAI

rpHE Subscriber having leased that wctl- 
known and commodious TAVERN 

STAND, in the Township ot Hoy,13 miles 
from Goderich on the London Road, lately 
occupied by Mr. James Gordon, begs leave 
to intimais lo iiie friends and the traveling 
public in gonersl, that he has opened an 
Inn on the premses for the accommodation 
of travellers. And as he intends to con
duct it on the most respectable principles 
and to spare neither labour nor expense in 
ministering to the comfort of those who 
may patronize him, he hopes to rnerrit and 
obtain a share of the public favor.

DAVID GUNN.
N. B.—There is good Stabling on the 

premises, and teamsters and others may 
depend on every necessary attention being 
paid to their horses. D. G.

Goderich, Jan. 24tb, 18p8. 51 if
THE APPROACHNG SESSION

OF PARLIAMENT.
PARLIAMENT meets for the DIS

PATCH of BUSINESS, on THURS
DAY, tho 18lh day of JANUARY next — 
We have made ample arrangements by 
which we shall be enabled to give ABRIDG
ED but COMPREHENSIVE, and EARLY 
REPORTS of all the Proceedings of the 
House on the evenings of Monday, Wednes
day, apd Friday, will be inserted in the 
next morning’s Transcript. Those there
fore, who desire to watch the proceedings 
of their Representatives, will be enabled to 
do so (as we shall only report the speeches 
of those who confine themselves to the 
questions before the House ) by becoming 
SUUSCIUBKHS to the TRANSCRIPT.

As the sitting of the Legislature will be of 
considerable duration ; and as our popula
tion will be tired, during that time, of read
ing longminded speeches, we have come to 
the conclusion to report the Proceedings cf 
the Session in an abridged form ; and we 
promise that we will dobur best to make 
the Tkanjsctipt a faithful record of the 
SA YINGS and DOINGS of our Repreecn-

In addition to the Proceedings of Parlia
ment we shall, as usual, lay before our rea
ders the, latest European and American 
News ; as well as such a variety of LITER
ARY matter, as will alone, equal in vtrluo 
the price of subscriptions.

Intending Subscribers will be furnished 
with the

Tbi-Weekly Tkassckipt for 5 months, 
at Five Shilli.ngs.

Semi-Weekly Transcript for 6 months, 
at Five Shillings.
Weekly Transcript, for 8 months, at 

Five Shillings ; or TEN COPIES for 
TEN DOLLARS PER, ANNUM—all 
payable in advance, an postage paid.

Tho Weekly Transcript contains the 
whole of the reading matter of the tri
weekly Transcript.
Those intending to subscribe-daring the 

session, will be pleased to notify us as soon 
os possible. All subscriptions must be pre 
paid.

Montreal Trasecript Office, ? 
December 1848. $

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
PHŒNIX “BITTERS

Tke high nmi ewW tmUbritj vhwk j 
Medicine* have acquired fur their Invariable el 
the dlseaws which they profess to euro, fias n

works testify for then, aud they thrive a* by the fhilh ef 
the credulous. ^ ^

ASTHMA ACUTË «tld CHKÙNJC RHEUMATISM, 
AVFECTIOSB oZ the BLADDER and KIDNEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS k. LIVER OOMFLAIHTS.-
In Un south and west, where tliete diseases prevail, they wM 

he found Invaluable. Planters, forme», and otliets, wbe twee 
use Medicines, will never afterwards be without them.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Iwmnui, BILES, 
COS Tl VENE8S, COLON 4 COUGHS, CUOL’C,

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in this disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROP8IE8,
DYBFBPflIA. No psrsoa with this distressing 

ease, should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Skim, ERYSIPELAS, FLATtD 

LESCY.
FEVER and AGUE. For this scourge of the ww 

tent country these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, an* 
certain remedy. Ollier medicines leave the system subject to a 
return of tho disease—a cure by these medicines is iwrmanant.— 
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED. AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
OSNORALDBBILZTY,
GOUT. GIDDINESS, QUA VEL. HEADACHES, CVSfR 

kind. INtt’ARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORV RHEUMA
TISM. IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS ef APPE
TITE,
LIVER COMPLAINT*,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
HKRClJltlAL DISKAIKR.—
Never fails to eradicate entirely all tlie efli cts of Mercury hifl- 

uitelv sooner than the most powerful preparation of Sar*B|>anila.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS of all Unde, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION of the HEART, PAINTER’8 CHOLIC,
PILES. The wiginal prop'ietor of time* medicines 

was cured of Piles of 35 years standing by Use use of these Lifo 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the bend, side, buck. limU. joints and.orgnne.
U II K U MAT I 8M. Those nfllicte.1 with this 

terrible disease, will lie sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
KUSH of BLOOD to Use 11BAD, SCURVY. 

SALT RHEUM, SWELLINGS.
SCROFULA, nn KING’S BVZLy lu il» 

worst forms. ULCERS, nf every dtecrlption.
Yjf O It IKE 8 | of all kinds, nro tflec'nnlly eipolled hy 

these Medicines. Parents will rb> well lo sdminisier tlwm when* 
ever Uieir existence is suspecter!. Relief will bo certain.

TUB LIFE PILLS t.\D PIKEXIÏ BITTERS
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

And thus remove all disease from the system. 
a .ini. iri.i old Hu, il.. LIFE PUIS and 

PHŒNIX BITTERS bejoml th. n«l .1 cue,*-
tition iu the estimation of every patient..

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in while 
Wrappers end labels, together with s pamphlet, called 
“ Mortal's Good Sainsritan," containing the directions, fcc, 
rn which i« a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our 
Office, by which strangers Mailing the city can very easily 
find us. The wrappers aud Samaritans see copyrighted, 
therefore those who procure them with while wrappersc»u 
be assured that they are genuine, lie careful, aud do not 
buy there with yellow wrapper»; but if yo.u do, be sauaAed 
that they Come direct from us, or dont touch'them. 

gjr~ Prepared and sold hy
SR. VILLIAM B. merrAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

furni=hed to parties wishing to obtain it, at Five
Shilling» per copy. 

liiTi,trios Oi ttf,
Toronto, December, 15 1

STRATFORD HOTEL.
FOREIGN PERIODICALS.

RE PUBLICATION OF TIIE 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
EDINBURGH REVIEW, TSAAC MAY, informs his friends and lhe
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 1 public, that ho has taken the BRICK 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 1 TAVERN, lately in the occupation of Mr.
BLACK WOODS EDIN’G MAGAZINE. Brown, at tho East end of Stratford, where 
rail IE above Periodicals arc reprinted in I nothing shall bo wanting on his part to pro- 
-1- New York, immediately on their ar- mote the comfort and convenience of hie

rival by tho British Steamer», in a beauti
ful clear type* on fine white paper, and arc 
faithful copies of the originals—BlackieuotTs 
Magazine being an exact fac-similcof the 
Edinburgh edition. ,

The wide-spread fame r f these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of. a si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked by a 
dignity, candour, and forbaranco not often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace the views of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—It lack wood and the London 
(Quarterly are Tory ; tho Edinbugh Re
view, Whig ; and tho Westminster, Radical.
The Foreign Quarterly is purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticisms on 
foreign Continental Works.

Tho prices of tho Re-prints arc less than
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and_____ _ . .
while they arc equally well got up, they 62TRAY ED from the Subscriber Lot No. 
“ ‘ ' idvnntagc to the Amcricon ^ HI, 3rd Concession of Wawannsh, a

guests.
I. M. flatters himself that his selection of 

Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and his Stabling department is of 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13tf

Last Call ! Last Call ! Last Call !

ALL perrons indebted lo D. MANLEY Sc 
Co., or to ISAAC C. SHANTZ, will have 

an opportunity of paying the respeciivc amounts 
to William Cossky. on the 4th and 5th of Oc
tober next, at the HURON HOTEL, Goderich, 
after which time the Bailiff will cull upon all de
faulters, as further time cannot be given.

WILLIAM COSSEY. 
Timothy Seed, taken in payment at the high

est Market Price.
1st September, 1813. 34-

STltAY OX.

afford all that advantage 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE. 

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 '*
For any three do do 7.00 “
For all four of the Rcvjpwe.... 8,00 “
For Blackwood’s Magazine.... 3,00 “
For Blackwood anil the 4 Reviews, 10,00 "

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the above 

works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of tho regular subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

Black OX nine years old, blind of the off 
eye with a gimhlet hole in each horn.— 
Strayed front tho owner about the first of 
April last. A liberal reward will bo given 
to any person giving information of said Ox 
where he can be found. «

JOHN GRATTAN.
Wawanash, Nov. Althl848. 42tf

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS' 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they ard ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which are cast in new moulds, 
from entirely new sett of Matrixes, with
deep counters, and warranted to bo unsur
passed hy any, be sold at prices to suit the 
times. All tlie typo furnished by us is 
“ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and and also, 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat
terns.

Composition Rollers cast for printers. 
Qj*9 Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times as much type as their bills 
amount to, may give the a-bove six-months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFT k OVEREND 
.Vo 78 Ann Street AVu> York. 

December 7th 1847. ml5

FOUND.
the Beach of Lake Huron, eighteen 

miles north of Goderich, s cage of Look- 
ng glasses and Frames. The owner is re
quested to prove property pay charges and 
remove them from the possession of the 
Subscriber^

DUNCAN McLENAN.
Ashficld, December 17th, 1848. 46tf

GODERICH, C. W.
30th November, 1848.

RECEIVED per ships Bcllona and Soutcr 
Johnny, from Livcrpoool, via. Mon

Qjr* Remittances and communications ; treal, and for sale by the Subscribers at low

NOTIC E.
'IMIE Subscriber having RENTED the 
1 WAREHOUSE nnj WHARF belong

ing to the Messrs. Davenport, of this place, 
has established hitiiself as a

FORWARDER AND COMMISSION MKRCHANT.
Any orders or commission from the Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN.

Windsor, March, 1849. lr-7ntf.

must be mado in all cases without expense 
to tho publishers. Tho former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him tho amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post' 
paid ; or the money may bo enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to the publishers.

N. It.—The postage on these Periodicals 
is reduced by tho late Post Office Law to 
about one-third tho former rates, making a 
very important saving in tho expense ,to 
mail Ptibsciibcrs.

(£/*In all tho principal cities and towns 
throughout the United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
tlicso periodicals will be delivered free oi 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT U Co., 
Publihers, 119, Folton-st., JY.

07- Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers st tho nearest American Post 
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. 88, 1848. I |

rates, in quantities, or otherwise,
Bales g Fancy Prints,
Do. bleached and unbleached Calicoes, 
Do. Cotton Yarn, Pieces Corderoy : and 
Tons Bar Iron, assorted sizes, of the 

41 cr own brand."

07s* They also offer for sale, of recent 
importation from the United States, 

BARRELS FINE SALT, and 
Cheats TEA, of various qualities,

4w4 M. B. SEYMOUR k CO.

* NOTICE.

AS the Subscriber has on hand a number of 
FIRE ARMS, &c. &c. since the yi 

1842, given To him by peteona to be repaired, if 
they do not call and take the Articles away on pr 
before tho First day,of March next, he will be 
under the necessity of Selling them to pay Ex
penses.

L. Mc I NTOSH, Gunsmith. 
Goderich, Feb. 5, 1849. ltd

GODERICH FOUNDRY.

THE Subscribers in returning thanks to the 
public for the liberal share of patronage 

they have enjoyed since commencing business, 
Beg to intimate that they have now on hand and 
are making to order a large assortment of Cook
ing, parlour, and box stoves plough castings, 
fire grates, fanning mill castings,smut machines, 
and every other article usually connected with 
the trade, which they will be happy to sell on the 
most reasonable terms lor cash.

G. M. & Co., having made extensive altera
tions and improvements in the finishing depart
ment of their establishment, by the introduction 
of self-acting machinery, are now enabled to 
execute all orders with which they may be 
entrusted for the supply of thrashing machines, 
grist and saw mills gearing and every other dis- 
cription of machinery, on the most scientific and 
economical principles,and with the greatest faci- 
ity and dispatch.

The subscribers would also inform the public 
that as the lowest cash price will in future be 
charged for all goods manufactured at their estab
lishment, their credit business must necessarily 
become extremely limited. They would also 
request, that all those indepted to them either by 
note or account, will come forward immediately 
nnd settle their respective debts, or they will be 
placed in the hands of an attorney for collection 
without further notice.

O. MILLER Sc Co., 
Goderich, Dec. 15th, 1848. ___________

DISSOLUtrON
OF COPArtTNERSrtir.
fffMIE Partnership heretofore existing at 
•* Goderich and Harptirhey, in thie Dis

trict, under the name of Thomas Gilmour 
k Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. All those indebted to the said firm, 
will pay their respective accounts or notes 
to Robert Modcrwell, and all those to 
whom they are indebted will be paid by the 
said Robert Moderwell, by whom tho busi
ness will hereafter bo continued.

THOMAS GILMOUR. 
ROBERT MODERWELL. 

Goderich, Huron District ?
February 20, 1849. > 2-3

CHAMBERS’ MISCELLANY.
Of USEFUL AND ENTERTAIN IN <j KNOWLEDGE, 

Edited by Robert Chambers, author of Cyclo
pedia of English Literature : With Elegant 
Illustrative Engravings. Price 25 cents per 
No.

GOULD, KINDALL &. LINCOLN sre 
happy to announce that they have comple

ted arrangements with Messrs. Chambers, of 
Edinburgh, for theere-pablication, in semi
monthly r.umbers, of Chambers Miscellany.

The design of the Miscellany is to supply 
the increasing demand for useful, instructive,and 
entertaining reading, and to bring all the aids of 
literature to bear on the cultivation of the feel
ings of the people—to impress correct view# on 
important moral aiid*social, questions—suppress

Mivery species of strife and, savagery—cheer the 
egging and desponding, by the relation of tales 
drawn from the imaginations of popular writers 

—rouse the fancy by descriptions of interesting 
foreign scenes—give a zest to every-day occupa
tions by ballad ahd lyrical poetry—in short, to 
furnish an unobtrusive friend and guide, ajivèly 
fireside companion, as far as that object can be 
attained through the inetiumentality of books.

Thr universally acknowldged merits of the 
Cyclopedia of English Literature, by the 
same aqthor, Connected with its rapid sale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by the 
press, give the publishers full confidence in the 
real value and entire success tf the present

Th# publication has already commenced, and 
will be continued semi-monthly. Each number 
will form a complete work, and every third num
ber will be furnished with a title page and table 
of contents, thus forming a beautifully illustra
ted volume of over 500 pages of useful and 
entertaining reading, adap'ted to every class of 
readers. The whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We are glad to tee an American issue of this 
publication, and especially in so neat and conve
nient a form. It is an admirable compilation, 
distinguished by the good taste which has been 
shown in all the publications of the Messrs. 
Chambers. It unites the useful and the enter
taining. We hope its circulation here will be 
large enough to supplant, to a good extent, the 
namby-pamby and immoral works which have 
so long been too widely circulated.

ID* This work can be sent by mail to any part 
of the country. A direct remittance to the 
publishers of Six Dollars will pay for the entire 
wotk. This liberal discount for advance pay 
will nearly cover the cost of postage on the 
work. Those wishing for one or more sample 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Booksellers and Agents supplied on the most 
liberal terms..

GOULD, KENDALL A, LINCOLN, 
Publishers, Boston.

@I)C fjurott Signal,
IS FR1KTKD AND PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

BY THOMAS MACQUZEN,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OFFICE MARKET-SQUARE, GODERICH.

•#* Book and Job Printing, executed with 
neatness and dispatch.

Terms or thr Huron Signal.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do BO.

1 Any in the country becoming re
sponsible for eix subscribers, shall receive • 
seventh copy gratis.

ŒT All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
post paid, or they will not be taken out of the 
poet office

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Six lines end under, first insertion,..»*£0 3 6
Each subsequent insertion......... 0 0 7|

Ten lines and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4
Each subsequent insertion............0 0 IS

Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, |
Each subsequent insertion,

ŒT A liberal discount” made to 
advertise by the year.

those who

i


